Research Article

Large-tree removal in a mixed-conifer forest halves productivity
and increases white fir
by Robert A. York

Removing all large trees without planning to replace them with either planted or
naturally regenerated younger trees (i.e., high-grading) is widely thought to have
negative consequences on a forest’s productivity and species composition, but no
previous studies in California had evaluated this assumption. To make such an
evaluation, I measured productivity and canopy species composition shifts following
the repeated removal of large trees and compared the results with those from two other
basic forest harvest methods: thinning from below and single tree selection. Timber
productivity was substantially lower with large-tree removal (0.65 thousand board feet
per acre per year) than with the other methods (averaging 1.33 thousand board feet per
acre per year), which included the no-harvest control, where yield was zero. Large-tree
removal also resulted in more species change, with white fir increasing in the canopy
and ponderosa pine decreasing.

Online: http://californiaagriculture.ucanr.edu/
landingpage.cfm?article=ca.v069n01p27&fulltext=yes
doi: 10.3733/ca.v69n01p27

yield per tree is high. Logging efficiency
is therefore maximized and harvest costs
are lower. However, there are potential
negative long-term effects of large-tree removal, including the impacts on wildlife
and biodiversity and also on timber productivity and the tree species composition
of the forest. Because of the relatively high
volume production of large trees (e.g.,
Stephenson et al. 2014), removing only
large trees may result in a net decline in
stand-level volume growth and therefore
a decline in merchantable volume (timber
production) over time. The removal of
large trees may also cause genetic bottlenecking if they are from the same cohort
as the smaller trees that are left behind
and the smaller trees are genetically predisposed for slower growth.
Timber management on nonindustrial
lands in California rose steadily between
2000 and 2010 (Cal Fire 2010), and recent
legislation that expands the acreage limits for nonindustrial harvest planning
(Assembly Bill 904) could significantly
increase harvest activity. This trend
makes clear the need to understand the
Despite the potential for long-term
negative impacts, large-tree removal is still
common throughout the United States.
Right, a typical stand where most large
trees have been removed, leaving only
small- and medium-sized trees behind.
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arge trees in forests are highly
valued, often because of their ecological roles in sustaining wildlife
habitat and biodiversity (Franklin et al.
2002). Their size, however, also makes
them highly valued for timber because
of their high wood quality and the considerable gains in logging efficiency and
volume production when harvesting large
logs. In many Western forests, a variety
of regulatory, economic and ecological
factors (e.g., threats of large-tree harvest
limits, lumber demand and competitionrelated mortality) have made large trees
more rare than they were a century ago
(Hagmann et al. 2013; Lutz et al. 2009).
The repeated harvest of the majority of
large trees in a stand without steps to replace them obviously contributes to this
large-tree scarcity.
Repeated large-tree removal is an especially attractive harvesting practice in forests on nonindustrial private lands, where
timber revenue can be marginal because
of the small scale of harvests. Removing
large trees can make a harvesting operation much more feasible and profitable
in the short run; the level of expertise
needed for tree marking is low and the
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tradeoffs between different management
approaches on these lands.
This study addresses the consequences
of repeated large-tree removal compared
to those of three other timber harvesting
methods (thinning from below, single
tree selection, and no harvests). I define
large-tree removal as cutting all or most
trees above a specified tree size (typically, a specific diameter at breast height,
or DBH) and leaving all trees of smaller
size. Various regional and technical terms
have been used to describe this method
of harvesting, including diameter limit
cutting, thinning from above, overstory
removal and the more pejorative terms
high-grading and dysgenic selection.
Clear-fell harvesting, which removes trees
of all size classes including large trees, is
a different form of harvesting and is not
addressed here.
Despite a history of exploitative
practices that focused on the cutting of
the largest trees and the potential for
long-term negative impacts, large-tree
removal is still common throughout the
United States. In hardwood forests of the
Northeastern states, for example, studies highlight the benefits of large-tree

removal, including its relative simplicity
in terms of implementation (“cut all trees
greater than 24 inches DBH”), its economic advantages and even the ecological
gains related to forest health (Buongiorno
et al. 2009). Managers in this region also
understand the negative effects of largetree removal because of the empirical
studies that have tracked species composition and productivity effects (Angers et
al. 2005; Erickson et al. 1990; Hawley et al.
2005; Kenefic et al. 2005; Kern et al. 2006).
Prior to this study, however, no such
exploration of the effects of large-tree
removal had been done in California
forests. Some regulations that limit largetree removal in California are in place.
For example, there are restrictions on cutting trees greater than 30 inches DBH on
many federal forestlands, and permits for
selective harvests on private lands require
that trees greater than 18 inches DBH constitute a minimum amount of basal area
(the cross sectional area of stems at breast
height) per acre. Very little published evidence from experimental trials exists to
back up claims of the negative or positive
effects of large-tree removal on productivity and species composition. I address the

Control treatment
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No harvests of any size class (including
salvage harvesting).
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need for more information by reporting
results from a long-term study at Blodgett
Forest Research Station (BFRS) designed
to compare repeated large-tree removal
with three harvesting methods that maintain a relatively intact canopy over time:
removing only smaller trees, selecting
trees of all size classes, and not removing
any trees.

Sierra Nevada study area
BFRS is on the western slope of the
central Sierra Nevada in California (38º52’
north latitude and 120º40’ west longitude);
the elevation is 4,260 feet (1,298 meters).
The climate is Mediterranean, with
dry, warm summers and mild winters.
Average monthly maximum temperatures
during the summer months is 79°F (26°C);
average monthly minimum temperatures during winter months is 34°F (1°C)
over the past 30 years measured on-site.
Annual precipitation averages 65 inches
(165 centimeters), most coming from rainfall during fall and spring months. Before
the imposition of fire suppression policies,
the median fire interval in the area was
9 to 15 years (Stephens and Collins 2004).
In general, slopes are less than 30%. The

soil developed from granodiorite parent
material and is productive for the region.
Heights of codominant canopy trees typically reach 89 to 112 feet (27 to 34 meters)
in 50 to 60 years.
Vegetation at BFRS is dominated by
a mixed-conifer forest type (Barbour et
al. 2007) composed of variable proportions of white fir (Abies concolor), incense
cedar (Calocedrus decurrens), Douglas fir
(Pseudotsuga menziesii), sugar pine (Pinus
lambertiana), ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) and California black oak (Quercus
kelloggii). Like much of the mixed-conifer
forest in the Sierra Nevada, the study area
was clear-fell harvested for timber extraction in the early 1900s, and the subsequent
forest developed from sparse residual
trees and advanced regeneration. By 1980,
the beginning of the period used for this
study, stands were comprised of continuous tree canopies of mixed species (i.e.,
structures were typical of second-growth
forests).
Treatments for this study were located
throughout the ~ 2,900 acres (1,734 hectares) of the BFRS main tract. In the 1970s,
BFRS was allocated into managed stands,
the boundaries of which were formed by

small drainages and ridges. These stands
were assigned to various management
strategies to represent a broad gradient of
silvicultural practices, and each stand has
been managed with the same treatment
regime consistently over time. The same
manager wrote harvest prescriptions
throughout the time period used for this
study (1980 to 2006), and the same equipment operator was used for all logging.

Four harvest strategies
Four continuous cover harvesting
strategies are reported on in this study to
represent the options that private landowners have when the primary objective
is to generate periodic timber revenue
while maintaining continuous canopy
cover. Maintaining continuous canopy
cover may be done to meet aesthetic and
wildlife habitat objectives, or it may be required by easements or constraints from
permitted nonindustrial management
plans. The four study treatments were as
follows:
1. A control treatment with no harvests
of any size class (including salvage
harvesting).

2. Large-tree removal: The largest-diameter trees were preferentially removed
until a postharvest residual density
target of between 125 and 150 square
feet per acre (29 and 34 square meters
per hectare) was reached. Re-entry
(the next harvest) occurred when density reached approximately 200 to 250
square feet per acre (46 to 57 square
meters per hectare).
3. Thinning from below: The smallestdiameter merchantable trees were
removed until a postharvest residual
density target of between 125 and 150
square feet per acre was reached. Reentry occurred when density reached
approximately 200 to 250 square feet
per acre.
4. Single tree selection: Trees of all size
classes were removed, in rough proportion to the stand-level density of
different size classes before harvest.
All size classes were maintained over
time. Postharvest residual density was
approximately 100 to 125 square feet
per acre (23 to 29 square meters per
hectare). Re-entry occurred when density reached approximately 200 to 250
square feet per acre.

Thin from below
Smallest-diameter merchantable trees
removed until a postharvest residual
density target of between 125 and
150 square feet per acre reached.
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Is high-grading common in California?

T

he harvest treatments at BFRS are done within the bounds of the
regulations governing commercial timber harvests on private
lands, the California Forest Practice Rules. The rules do not define highgrading, per se. They do, however, define shelterwood removal, which
was the method applied in order to remove large trees preferentially for
this study.
Shelterwood removal traditionally refers to the removal of a lowdensity overstory of large trees, but only after a younger cohort has
been established in the understory by a very heavy thinning from
below (i.e., the shelterwood seed step). The large tree removal done for
this study was essentially a shelterwood removal without a preceeding shelterwood seed step. A treatment that combines a shelterwood
seed step with a removal step is similar to even-aged harvests such as
clearcuts with respect to the resulting forest structure and composition.
Because there is no requirement on private lands in California to show
that larger trees are any older than mid- or understory trees, however,
shelterwood removal can be used as a means to simply harvest all large
trees (i.e., to high-grade), without taking account of whether remaining
trees are a younger cohort of the large trees or simply slower-growing
trees of the same age.
The second large-tree removal harvest done for this study happened before regulations were changed in the mid-1990s, which
allowed the shelterwood removal method only once in the lifetime
of a stand. The dramatic decrease in productivity observed after only
two harvests in the study brings up a reasonable question: Is even one
round of high-grading (i.e., shelterwood removal without a preceding

Large-tree removal
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Largest-diameter trees removed until a
postharvest residual density target of
between 125 and 150 square feet per
acre reached.
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seed step) too many? If so, confirming with sample cores that the larger
trees in the overstory are in fact the predecessors of the trees being left
behind is a simple way to ensure that the shelterwood removal method
does not simply become a vehicle for high-grading.
To explore if the shelterwood removal method was commonly used
according to the textbook sequencing (heavy thin from below, cohort
establishment and then overstory removal), and not in a way that led to
high-grading, I queried the timber harvest plans in California between
2000 and 2013 (unpublished Cal Fire data). If shelterwood removals
were done after a new cohort had been established, then there should
be a roughly similar number of acres harvested with the shelterwood
seed step as acres harvested with the shelterwood removal step. Surprisingly, approximately 11,000 acres (4,451 hectares) were planned for
shelterwood removal against only 600 acres (243 hectares) for shelterwood seed step.
Compared to other methods (i.e., clearcut, selection, commercial
thin), shelterwood removal is relatively rare on private forestlands. But
the near absence of seed step harvests suggests that when the shelterwood removal method is used, it is not typically done in a planned
sequence of treatments to regenerate stands. Some situations, such
as the removal of legacy trees when there is an objective of having a
young even-aged stand, may be justifiable, and may account for some
of the acres that had no seed step. Closer examinations of shelterwood
removal harvests — their intent and how they are carried out — may
be worthwhile given the results of this study and the clear pattern of
removing overstory trees without the preceding preparatory steps.

Measuring growth and yield
In each stand, growth and yield data
were obtained from plots that are being
permanently monitored by BFRS staff;

the plots were established prior to and
maintained throughout the study period.
Plots are circular, fixed radius and 1/10
acre (0.04 hectare) in size. Plots in all
stands are located on an ~ 400-by-400-foot
(122-by-122-meter) square grid. Sampling
intensity is approximately 2.8% of the
stand area. On all plots, trees greater
than 4.5 inches (11.4 centimeters) DBH are
tagged and tracked over time. Tree measurement variables include species, DBH,
total height, and height to live crown.
Plots are measured within 1 year following harvest to account for changes caused
by harvest activity. Recruitment into the
4.5-inch DBH size minimum is also recorded during each measurement. Plots
are measured at least every 5 years in
stands that are harvested periodically and
at least every 10 years in control stands
(no harvests).
For analysis, plots were averaged for
each stand and then analyzed at the stand
level (n = 3 for each treatment). The volume of all trees that were merchantable in
size, > 10 inches (25.4 centimeters) DBH,
was calculated from DBH and height measurements using equations in the growth
simulator CACTOS (California Conifer

Timber Output Simulator) (Wensel et
al. 1986). CACTOS is the industry standard for projecting growth and yield in
mixed-conifer forests in California. It
was used to calculate merchantable volume (i.e., board foot volume) and stem
volume (cubic feet). CACTOS was also
used to “grow” plots when the most recent measurement occurred more than 1
year before the harvest; for example, if a
measurement occurred in 1980 and the
next harvest was in 1985, the measurement data were grown for 5 years to get
the most accurate estimate of preharvest
volume.
The growth of standing tree volume
and the harvested volume (yield) were
added together in order to compare net
timber productivity among treatments.
Volume productivity was expressed both
in terms of merchantable volume (thousand board feet per acre) and in terms
of total stem volume (cubic feet per acre;
to convert cubic feet per acre to cubic
meters per hectare, multiply by 0.07). I
calculated net volume growth by subtracting stand-level volume before the first
harvest from stand volume at the end of
the final harvest. If a tree died between

Single-tree selection
Trees of all size classes removed in
rough proportion to stand-level density
of different size classes before harvest;
postharvest residual density approximately
100 to 125 square feet per acre.
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The major difference between these
treatments was simply the choice of tree
size when selecting trees for removal.
After harvests, the stocking level (residual
density) was similar among harvested
treatments, and the stocking level that
triggered the next harvest was the same.
Three stands for each treatment were
used. Selected stands were similar in
composition and structure at the time of
the first harvest. The study period varied
for each stand, depending on the timing
of the first harvest and subsequent measurements. For the harvested stands, the
study period included two harvests and
at least 10 years of growth. The shortest
interval was 10 years and the longest was
24 years. There were no significant differences in stand size (the average was
42 acres, 17 hectares), initial stocking of
commercial volume (31.6 thousand board
feet per acre) or study period (18 years)
between the treatments (tested with a
one-way ANOVA).

measurements, its volume did not contribute to the second measurement. For the
control stands, I used the time between
measurements that most closely matched
the time between measurements from
the harvested stands. In the harvested
stands, net volume was sometimes negative if standing postharvest volume after
the second harvest was less than standing
volume prior to the first harvest. For the
controls, net volume was always positive
because these second-growth stands are
still aggrading following regeneration
harvests a century ago (Eitzel et al. 2013).
Harvested yield was calculated from
the plot measurements, which were always done immediately following harvests. During postharvest surveys, trees
that were removed during the harvest
were recorded. The volume of removed
trees was calculated from preharvest
measurements and were totaled for each
plot. Plots were then averaged across
stands to give stand-level yield.
Finally, growth plus yield (G + Y) was
calculated by adding the yield occurring
from the two harvests to the net growth
that occurred during the study period.
Yield for the control stands was always
zero since there were no harvests. G + Y
was analyzed with the objective of detecting any differences in timber productivity
between treatments. Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used, with G + Y as
the response variable, treatment as the
predictor variable, and initial stocking
level (the amount of standing volume

1.6

at the beginning of the study period) as
a covariable.
Initial stocking level was included as a
covariable to account for any differences
in productivity during the study period
that were related to different initial
volume density. Although there was no
significant difference between treatments
in terms of initial stocking level, it was
included in the analysis since productivity is typically strongly associated with
stocking (O’Curtis et al. 1997). Treatment
effects were judged as significant at
P < 0.05. Post hoc comparisons between
pairs of treatments were made with
Tukey’s HSD tests (Zar 1999). Analyses
were done using JMP 9.0 statistical software (SAS, Cary, NC).

Measuring species composition
I assessed change in species composition by measuring change in relative
species abundance. This was defined as
the change in relative basal area of trees
> 10 inches DBH for a given species from
the beginning of the study period to the
end of the study period. For example, if
a stand’s total basal area had a relative
proportion of 0.50 represented by Douglas
fir prior to harvests and then 0.40 following the harvests, the change in relative
basal area was –0.10. An overall change
in relative basal area for each of the treatments was tested with ANOVA. Each
harvest method was tested separately,
with species as the independent variable
and change in relative species basal area
250

A.

Productivity decline, species change
The treatments had a significant effect
on G + Y for both merchantable volume
(P = 0.02) and total stem volume (P = 0.02).
In the control stands, although yield
was zero, productivity was similar to or
greater than in stands harvested by thinning from below or single tree selection.
Even though stocking was quite high
(mean basal area > 300 square feet per
acre), volume productivity was still high,
as the stand continued to grow positively
in standing volume over time.
Timber productivity was significantly
reduced in the stands that were harvested
by large-tree removal. Average merchantable volume in those stands was 0.66
thousand board feet per acre per year and
1.38 thousand board feet per acre per year
for all the other stands combined (fig. 1A).
Stem volume was 108 cubic feet per acre
per year in stands harvested by large-tree
removal and 214 cubic feet per acre per

B.

200

1.2

Cubic feet/acre/year

Thousand board feet/acre/year

1.4

as the dependent variable. This served
to evaluate whether there was an overall
change in species composition for any of
the treatments.
A post hoc evaluation of the degree to
which individual species had changed
was made for those treatments that were
significant. This was done using a conservative approach: Individual species were
judged to have changed significantly if
the confidence interval of the amount of
change did not overlap with zero (Ford
2007).
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Large tree
removal

Single tree
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Thin from
below

No-harvest
control

Large tree
removal

Single tree
selection

Thin from
below

No-harvest
control

Fig. 1. Means and standard errors of growth + yield (G + Y), expressed in merchantable board feet (A) and total stem volume (B), among four treatments after
two harvests at Blodgett Forest Research Station, CA.
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year for all the other stands combined
(fig. 1B). Merchantable timber productivity was also lower in large-tree removal
stands with pairwise comparisons to all
other treatments. Stem volume in largetree removal stands was lower than in
the stands that were harvested by single
tree selection, but there were no other
differences detected between pairs of
treatments. Initial stocking level was not
a significant influence on volume productivity. However, for merchantable volume
it was suggestive (P = 0.10) that productivity in general increased with initial stocking, as would be expected.
Large-tree removal led to a notable
change in canopy species composition
and was the only treatment that led to a

Change in relative basal area

0.10

Long-term losses
Preferentially removing only the largest trees in forests can be an effective way
to increase short-term profit, but the longterm effects measured in this study were
decidedly negative: Timber productivity
was cut in half, and white fir increased

A. No harvest control

0.10

0.05

0.05

0.00

0.00

−0.05

−0.05

−0.10

−0.10
Black oak

0.10

Change in relative basal area

detectable change in overall species composition (fig. 2). Notably, black oak and
especially white fir increased in relative
basal area in stands harvested by largetree removal. This increase was countered
by a relative decrease in ponderosa pine.
Other minor changes occurred but were
not significant. Species composition of
the no-harvest controls was relatively unchanged over the study period (table 1).

Douglas fir

Incense
cedar

Ponderosa
pine

Sugar
pine

White fir

C. Thin from above

*

0.05

B. Thin from below

Black oak

0.10

while ponderosa pine decreased. If forest
management objectives include maintaining a high productivity and a canopy species composition that is similar to the time
before fire suppression, then large-tree removal as practiced in this study deserves
the pejorative name high-grading.
The reason for the change in species
composition in these stands is ostensibly the outcome of the marking priority
placed on large trees. Ponderosa pine and
Douglas fir, both relatively fast growing,
decreased in the canopy because they
were the largest species at the time of
harvest. The resulting increase in white
fir is misaligned with the conventional
objective of preferring a species composition closely associated with pre-fire

Douglas fir

Incense
cedar

Ponderosa
pine

Sugar
pine

White fir

Ponderosa
pine

Sugar
pine

White fir

D. Single tree selection

0.05

*
0.00

0.00

*
−0.05

−0.05

−0.10

−0.10
Black oak

Douglas fir

Incense
cedar

Ponderosa
pine

Sugar
pine

White fir

Black oak

Douglas fir

Incense
cedar

Fig. 2. Change in relative species composition in four treatments after two harvests at Blodgett Forest Research Station, CA. Large-tree removal was the
only treatment with a detectable shift in species composition. Bars are means with standard error whiskers. Asterisks denote those species where the 95%
confidence interval of the mean change did not overlap with zero.
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suppression conditions. The widespread
increase in white fir across intact Sierra
Nevada forests (e.g., Ansley and Battles
1998) has been exacerbated by largetree removal. It has come at the cost of
ponderosa pine, which was by most accounts extremely more common prior
to fire suppression (e.g., Hagmann et al.
2013). The other methods studied were
arguably only slightly better in terms
of species composition, as they also did
not actively recruit ponderosa pine in
the canopy.
The reason for the decline in timber
productivity is less clear. One likely contributing factor is genetic bottlenecking.
The second-growth stands used in the
study are from a single cohort that derives
from railroad logging disturbances approximately 100 years ago. Larger trees
in second-growth forests such as these
are often no older than their smaller
neighbors. To the extent that genetic influences caused these trees to be larger, their
removal would result in a proportionate
dysgenic selection. This potential negative
genetic effect of large-tree removal has
long been recognized (Daniel et al. 1979)
but seldom tested. Hawley et al. (2005)
noted an increase in rare allele frequency
following large-tree removal but also associated genetic factors with a loss of productivity in Northern hardwood stands.
The other likely contributing factor
is in the difference in growth capacity

TABLE 1. Relative basal areas (percentages) by species among different harvest methods before and
after two harvest entries at Blodgett Forest Research Station, between 1980 and 2006

Black oak
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Ponderosa
pine

Sugar pine

White fir

Pre Post Pre Post
Pre Post
Pre Post
Pre Post
Pre Post
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . basal area (%) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Large-tree removal

13

18

19

14

35

35

15

8

3

0.1

14

23

8

6

20

22

21

24

13

12

10

12

28

24

10

6

6

8

28

24

35

37

1

2

19

23

4

4

16

18

27

24

15

16

9

9

27

28

Single tree
selection
Thinning from
below
Control: no harvest

between large and small trees. Large trees
can be exceptional in their capacity to
produce stem volume, both in intact forests (Stephenson et al. 2014) and following
removal of competing vegetation (York
et al. 2010). However, relatively high stem
growth efficiency has also been observed
in midstory trees in mixed-conifer forests
(Gersonde and O’Hara 2005), causing
uncertainty that growth efficiency was a
primary contributing factor to the decline
in productivity in the large-tree removal
stands in the study.
Lastly, it may be that the large trees removed had, by chance, exclusive access locations, with high levels of underground
resources. These sweet spots would
seemingly be only a short-term contributor, however, as neighboring trees would
eventually occupy much of the high-value

This method, where all trees are removed
and the site planted, is more common on
industrial lands. Nonindustrial landowners
may alternatively choose group selection,
where openings are smaller.
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growing space made available by the vacancy of the large trees.
It is likely a combination of factors
that caused the productivity decline. The
many factors that make a tree grow faster
or slower prior to a harvest — genes,
microsite, neighborhood effects and luck
— continue to influence growth of trees
remaining after a harvest.

Landowner options
To restore lost productivity and species
composition in forests that have been harvested by large-tree removal, landowners have several options. While thinning
from below may intuitively seem to be the
countermeasure to large-tree removal, it
would not address the impacts of genetic
bottlenecking. Nor would it address the
shift toward white fir, unless it was an
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Group selection
Creating small openings of about 1 acre in
size and planting with native conifers can be
an option for restoring high-graded forests
on nonindustrial lands. This image shows an
18-year-old, ¼ acre patch in the mid-ground and
a 4-year-old, ½ acre patch in the foreground.
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intermediate step toward regenerating
ponderosa pine in the future. Clearcutting
and planting would be a way to start over,
but nonindustrial landowners tend to
avoid this, either because of their aesthetic
objectives or because the permit options
available to them (nonindustrial timber
management plans and working forest
management plans) do not allow evenaged methods.
A group selection harvest method that
creates smaller openings of about an acre
in size that are then planted can be a viable option (York et al. 2004), especially
if fast-growing trees of native species,
including ponderosa pine, are planted in
the openings and are managed by thinning and control of other vegetation.
Harvest by single tree selection, although
more marginal in terms of ponderosa
pine regeneration, may also work if designed and implemented carefully (York
et al. 2011).   c

